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Delivered every Friday without fail! 

  Friday 14th December 2012 

Christmas arrives at Chad Vale... 
Nursery Road 
Edgbaston 
Birmingham 
B15 3JU 
 

Head Teacher: 
Mr.Robin Haselgrove 
Tel:  0121-464-7329 
Fax: 0121-464-4441 
 
E-mail: enquiry@chadvale.bham.sch.uk 
Web: www.chadvale.bham.sch.uk 
Twitter: www.twitter.com/chadvaleprimary 
Facebook: http://on.fb.me/Q83o5a 
 
Website Visitor Count: 170,000 
Perfect Points Awarded: 14026 

Santa is coming on Monday for all those who booked! 

The start of Christmas was signalled at Chad Vale on 
Monday morning with the dressing of the Christmas 
Tree ritual whilst on Tuesday and Thursday Reception  
children reminded us all that at the heart of our 
Christmas celebrations is the story of Jesus’ birth. 
Many of you will have already watched the  
videos that Mr. Sansom so expertly produced, if you 
haven’t they can be accessed on the school  
website. 
Of course another aspect of Christmas is the arrival of 
Santa Claus and the special Christmas dinner.  
Christmas Dinner is  on Wednesday the 19th of   
December and crackers are provided for all  
children irrespective of whether they have a school 
dinner or sandwiches. This is so that everyone can 
wear a party hat and pull a cracker! Also back  by 
popular demand is Thursday Pizza Day (Thursday 20 
December) with Parties on Friday. You should either 
receive a letter from your class teacher concerning 
what you might like to provide for your child’s party 
or a notice will have been placed on the classroom 
door to guide your choices. If in doubt as to what to 
provide please have a chat with one of your child’s 
teachers.  
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Nativity 2012 

Santa on Monday is now FULLY BOOKED! Sorry... 
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It is our intention to show the children the film Disney’s ‘A Christmas Carol’ as 
a festive treat! As this film is a ‘PG’ I would ask that you contact the school 
should you feel that this film would be unsuitable for your child. An 
alternative film ‘Polar Express’ can be provided for them. For those parents 
who for religious reasons cannot allow their child/ren to watch either of 
these videos an alternative activity is being provided. 

CHESS AT CHAD VALE 
 

This term has been a busy term for chess at Chad 
Vale. Fourteen children from Year 3 have started to 
receive tuition for one hour a week. A group of Year 
4 children are now in their second year of chess  
tuition and are showing great promise. On Saturday 
2nd December there was a trial for the Birmingham 
Primary Schools Under 9 Chess Team to which six of 
the Year 4 Chad Vale children were invited.  
Unbelievably, all six were selected for Birmingham 

teams! Ramiyah Ubiaro won four out of five matches and was one of the star performers on 
the day. However, Reva Kamboj, Thea Clearkin, Ayesha Begum and Karam Gill also played 
superbly. They were all in the top ten (out of 29 who attended) and have been selected for 
the under 9 team.  
Maariyah Mobeen played well and was selected for the Birmingham Under 11 girls’ team and 
will join Reva, Thea and Ayesha as well as Maryam and Saarah Nomani, Sunny Marko-Bennett 
and Rosie Palmer-Downes who were all selected for the girls’ team earlier in the term. Together 
with Ishar Mann, who is in the under 11 squad, that is a fantastic eleven children from Chad 
Vale who have been selected to represent Birmingham at chess.  

Next term will be even busier! There is an afternoon competition to be held at KES in January 
and early in February the Birmingham qualifier for the National Primary Schools championship 
at the under 9 and under 11 age groups. We hope there will be more good news at the end of 
next term. 

Winter has come a little early to 
Chad Vale and so we are 
setting our ‘Winter Access’  
protocols in place immediately. 
This means that entry into school 
will no longer take place directly 
into classrooms, instead entry will 
be through the main entrance  
electronically powered doors 
and the studio. The children’s 
Eco-Committee have advised 

me that this will keep the heat loss from school to a minimum and will also 
allow everyone who arrives early  to wait in the warmer area of the  
studio. May I also ask that parents with buggies and/or prams to leave 
them in the studio and do not block the narrow corridors as this is  
becoming a concern. Thank you so much for helping us to keep warm. 
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Art Week was a glorious triumph. Well done 
everyone! Each class had been looking at the work of a famous artist e.g. 
Hundertwasser, Van Gogh, David Hockney. There are  some great pictures on 
Twitter...these are to whet your appetite. 
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See the real thing in the hall! 
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The Botanical Gardens 
Year 2 Chad and Vale 


